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Abstract
This article focuses on the price-elasticity of demand for formal home-care received by disabled elderly.
In France a public financing system of long-term care for disabled elderly - aged 60 and over - called APA
(Allocation Personnalisée d’Autonomie) has been set up in 2001. This policy is based on a partial subsidization of demand for formal home-care so that an out-of-pocket cost remains. It rests on three variables :
the department policy and the provider chosen by the recipient and the income level of the recipient. The
induced heterogeneity of the out-of-pocket cost allows price-elasticity estimations but compels me to employ
two databases. I use the HSM survey - an individual database on disability and health that is representative
of the French - and the Territoire survey which provides information in each department on the APA policy
parameters. The combination of these two databases enables me to approximate the out-of-pocket cost for
each individual that is the one-hour formal home-care price. I estimate a multi-level model with random
effects and find that the price-elasticity of demand for formal home-care has a value of -0.15 at my average
point.
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Introduction
The disabled elderly’s demand for formal home-care in France is an important issue for at least two
reasons. First, it concerns an important number of people : the French Department of Health estimates
that there is 1.2 millions disabled elderlies in France, and 60% of them are still living at home. Second,
this issue also concerns the families of these people : Bonsang for instance showed in 2008 [1] that formal
care (professional care) and informal care (provided by the disabled elderly’s family) are substitutes. Since
the amount of informal care provided by the carers affects their availability in the job market [7] and their
quality of life [5], the amount of formal home-care recieved by a disabled elderly can affect his carers.
Because of these concerns, a public policy has been set in motion in 2001, it is called APA - Personalized
Autonomy Allocation. An APA recipient can either live at home or in an institution. In this article I only
focuse on the recipient living at home. For a recipient who stays at home the APA subsidize his demand for
formal home-care. This subsidization is most of the time 1 partial and an out-of-pocket cost remains. So this
allocation leads to a modification of the price paid by its recipient for a formal home-care hour.
The effects of the APA therefore depend upon the value of the price-elasticity of demand for formal
home-care by the disabled elderly. Analyzing these effects is more newsworthy than ever because of the
coming dependence reform in France. This reform - confirmed in 2013 by the former French Prime Minister
Jean-Marc Ayrault 2 - will alter the way the out-of-pocket cost is calculated and so alter the price paid by
the disabled elderly for a formal home-care hour. In this context, it is then important to know if the disabled
elderly’s demand for formal home-care is sensitive to the out-of-pocket cost.
But there are few studies about this subject in the litterature. I first present those which focus on the
existence of the price’s influence on the consumption of formal home-care and then those which focus on this
influence’s quantification.
Many articles show that there is a price effect on the consumption of formal home-care. The pioneering
works of Coughlin & al. in 1992 [3], Ettner in 1994 [6] and Pezzin & al. in 1996 [13] all show that there is a
negative price effect on the formal home-care consumption. Coughlin & al. used an American database, the
National Long Term Care Survey which was conducted in 1982. This survey provides information about the
weekly consumption of formal home-care and the public policies that each individual benefits from. Fontaine
in 2012 [8] uses although an eligibility to a public policiy - the APA in this article. He uses a matching
method to compare the formal home-care consumption between two very similar individuals, but one has
the APA and the other does not. He although find a positive effect of the public policy on the consumption
and so a negative effect of the price. Kim & al. in 2012 [12] use a similar identification method because they
analyze the influence of an insurance for long-term care on its consumption. This study is the only one that
find no price-effect on the formal home-care consumption. Stabile & al. in 2006 [14] and Golberstein & al.
2009 [9] use the differences between geographical regions in the formal home-care reimbursement to identify
the price-effect. They found a negative price-effect on the formal home-care consumption.
If the existence of this price effect was shown, there is very few article that measure this price effect.
This negative price effect on the formal home-care consumption was measured, to my knowledge, by only
two studies in France. Thiébaud in her thesis in 2011 [15] found that if the out-of-pocket cost increases by
1e, the formal home-care consumption decreases by 19%. But this result is hard to interpret because
1. The details of the APA subsidization will be explained in Section 1
2. See : Déclaration de Jean-Marc Ayrault, Premier ministre, Concernant le projet de loi sur l’adaptation de la société au
vieillissement october the 14th of 2013
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Bourreau-Dubois & al. in 2014 [2] found a price-elasticity of -0.55, but use a very specific sample.
The reason why there are so few articles about the price-elasticity of demand for formal home-care lies in
the fact that the data are hard to collect. Since public policies alter the price paid by the disabled elderly it
is very difficult to know the actual price paid, that is the exact out-of-pocket cost. I so have a dual objective
- both practical and methodological. I estimate a value of the price-elasticity of demand for formal homecare by the disabled elderly. That is the non-compensated price-elasticity because I only focuse on the APA
effects. To do so I take advantage of the specific French context and of the available data to achieve this
estimation.
In this article I present first how the out-of-pocket cost is ascertain for an APA recipient. Then, based
on the out-of-pocket cost I will present my model. Next I present the data that I use to achieve my estimations - which is my fourth section. Finally I present my results and calculate the price-elasticity of demand.

1

The Out-Of-Pocket’s Components

In France the only public policy dedicated to the disabled elderly is the APA [4]. As I said earlier this
policy is based on a partial subsidization of demand for formal home-care so that an out-of-pocket remains.
This measure is a unique and thus interesting case in France because even though a national framework
exists, each ”département” - a French sub-region - chooses the settings of this measure. It means that the
out-of-pocket-cost depends upon the disabled elderly individual characteristics, upon the national framework
and upon the ”département” where they live. The individual out-of-pocket cost is thus hard to figure out.

1.1

An intricate allocation

The out-of-pocket cost rests on three different elements, the percentage rate of the co-payment system,
the hourly fee and the actual price charged :
– First the percentage rate of the co-payment system. This rate depends upon the recipient’s income and
shifts from 0% to 90%. The way it shifts is fixed by the national law with this formula :
R−(S×0.67)
S×2

× 0.90 3

Where R is the recipient’s monthly income and S is the ”Majoration pour tierce personne”, an allocation recieved by the disabled that are under 60 years old. Its value is revalued every year 4 . This
formula means that the percentage rate of the co-payment system can’t be higher than 90%.
– Second the hourly fee. This fee depends upon the ”département” and upon the type of formal homecare producer. Each ”département” can fix its own hourly fee, that is the maximum amount that can
3. Code de l’action sociale et des familles : article R232-11
4. In 2008 - the year where my data was collected - its value was 1010.82e.
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be recieved by an APA recipient for a formal home-care hour. In other words, it is the amount recieved
by an APA recipient whose co-payment rate is 0%.
In each ”département” there are several hourly fee. They are different according to the type of producer
chosen by the recipient - the producers which are regulated (”autorisés”) or the producer which are
accredited 5 (”agréés”).
There is a special case for the regulated producers. For them the hourly fee is different according
to the producer itself - that is true most of the time. In this case there is an hourly fee for each
producer because of the regulation system of the formal home-care producers. In order to get the
status ”regulated” (”autorisé”), producers have to welcome a ”départemental” agent who perform a
financial analysis and reckon the marginal cost of a formal home-care hour for the producer. This
marginal cost - which is different for each regulated producer - is then the hourly fee.
Finally, some ”département” set two hourly fee for each producer. For instance one for business day
and one for sunday or public holiday.
– Third the actual price charged. This price depends upon the producer chosen by the recipient. As I
said earlier, if the producer is regulated its actual price charged is equal to the hourly fee.
For each APA recipient, the out-of-pocket cost is calculated by taking into account this three elements.

1.2

The individual out-of-pocket cost

The out-of-pocket cost can be calculated and I distinguish between two cases : the case where the producer chosen by the recipient is regulated and the case where it is accredited.
When the producer is regulated the actual price charged by the producer is equal to the hourly fee. The
out-of-pocket cost can then be written as follows :
OOP regid = t1d .mi + (pregi − t1d )
{z
}
|
=0

Where OOP regid is the out-of-pocket cost paid by the recipient, it varies depending on individual characteristics and on the ”département” where the recipient live. t1d is the hourly fee fixed by the ”département”,
mi is the percentage rate of the co-payment system and pregi is the actual price charged by the producer.
In this case the actual price charged is equal to the hourly fee so the out-of-pocket cost depends only upon
the hourly fee and the percentage rate of the co-payment system. The following diagram represents the part
paid by the recipient - the red section - and the part paid by the APA - the blue section.

5. there are two other types of producers corresponding to two other hourly fee : the one which are independant and the
one which are not professional - such as the family. But I don’t take them into acount in this paper.
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When the producer is accredited the actual price charged is different from the hourly fee so that the
out-of-pocket cost differ from the case when the recipient choose a regulated producer :
OOP acid = t2d .mi + (paci − t2d )
|
{z
}
6=0

In this formula OOP acid represents the out-of-pocket cost paid by the recipient if he choose an accredited
producer, t2d is the hourly fee for a formal home-care hour produced by an accredited producer, mi is the
percentage rate of the co-payment system and paci is the actual price charged by the producer. In that case,
the hourly fee is different from the actual charged price and the out-of-pocket cost can be represented by
the following diagram.

To figure out the out-of-pocket cost, and so calculate the actual price paid by an APA recipient, I need
informations about all this elements.

2

Data

I need informations that are at an individual level and at the level of the ”départements”. I so use two
databases, an individual one and a ”départementale” one.

2.1

The HSM survey

The ”Handicap-Santé-Ménage” (Disability - Health - Household) survey was conducted in 2008 at an
individual level and is representative of the French population. This survey was conducted by the French
Health Department - DREES - and by the National Institute of Statistics - INSEE. This survey focuses on
disabled only, that includes disabled elderly. The researchers asked about 30 000 people about their health
and their consumption of health care. There was although general questions about their profession or their
income for instance. Individuals from this survey compose my sample and I need to figure out for each of
them their out-of-pocket cost.
This survey gives me information about each recipient’s monthly income, which allows me to calculate
the percentage rate of the co-payment system. I use although the weekly consumption of formal home-care
for each recipient. I use some socio-demographic control variable like the marital status or health. Finally I
have informations about their living area, so I know in which ”département” they live.
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2.2

The ”Territoire” Survey

The ”Territoire” Survey was conducted in 2012 at the level of the ”départements”. This survey was
conduceted by a research team from different discipline - Sociology, Politilogy and Economy - and from different University - Paris Dauphine, Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne, Université de Bougogne and Ecole Normale
Supérieure de la rue d’Ulm. This survey contains informations about APA parameters in each ”département”.
This surey gives me information about the hourly fee in each ”département” for the producers that are
regulated and accredited. I although get he actual price charged’s distribution but only for the producers
that are regulated. Finally I use the proportion of hours produced in each ”département” for the producers
that are regulated.
Crossing these two databases allows me to get the main information about the out-of-pocket cost for each
individual in my database.

3

Model
In order to estimate the price-elasticity of demand I specify a demand function for formal home-care.

3.1

Assumptions

I make five assumptions to modelize the demand of formal home-care :
1. The link between the weekly consumption of formal home-care and the variables that affect it is not
linear.
2. There are only two types of producer : the one which are regulated and the one which are accredited. I
make this assumptions so I can calculate the proportion of hours produced in each ”département” for
the producers that are accredited.
3. There is a unique actual price charged by the accredited producers in each ”département”. That is to
say that there is either a perfect competition or a perfect collusion between the producers.
4. Every hour of formal home-care consume by the recipient is subsidize by the APA. That is not true all
the time because the APA subsidization cannot be higher than a seeling. This seeling depends upon
the disability level of the recipient.
5. The price-elasticity of demand for formal home-care is not constant, it varies depending on the out-ofpocket cost. In other words, the sensitivity of demand for formal home-care rises if the out-of-pocket
cost rises.

3.2

Demand Function For Formal Home-Care

Basing on these five assumptions I can write my demand function for formal home-care as follows :
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ln(hid ) = aOOPid + bRi + gXi
With hid the number of formal home-care hours consume by the individual 6 , OOPid the out-of-pocket
cost paid by the individual, Ri his monthly income and Xi a group of individual socio-demographic and
health variables.
As I said in the section 1.2 the out-of-pocket cost depends upon the producer chosen by the APA recipient. My demand function is then :

aOOP reg + bR + gX
id
i
i
ln(hid ) =
aOOP acid + bRi + gXi

if the APA recipient choose a regulated producer
if the APA recipient choose an accredited producer

That is

a[t .m ] + bR + gX
1d
i
i
i
ln(hid ) =
a[t2d .mi + (pacd 7 − t2d )] + bRi + gXi

if the APA recipient choose a regulated producer
if the APA recipient choose an accredited producer

Though in my data I don’t have the type of producer chosen by the recipient, I do have the proportion of
hours produced in each ”département” by regulated producers (propregd ). Because of my second assumption,
I can calculate the proportion of hours produced in each ”département” by accredited producers, that is :
propacd = 1 − propregd .
With this two proportions I calculate the expected out-of-pocket cost for each recipient given the
”département” where he leaves :
i
h


E(OOPid ) = t1d .mi .propregd + t2d .mi + (pacd − t2d ) .propacd
{z
} |
|
{z
}
regulated

accredited

My demand function for formal home-care is then :

ln(hid )

= aE(OOP
id ) + bRi + gXi
h

i
= a t1d .mi .propregd +[t2d .mi + (pacd − t2d )].propacd + bRi + gXi
{z
} |
|
{z
}
regulated

4

accredited

Estimation

Based on this model I adapt my estimation strategy and use a sample that allows me to calculate all the
variables.
6. I use the logarithm of hid because of my first assumption
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4.1

Estimation Strategy

Since I don’t have information about pacd - the actual price charged by the producers that are accredited
- I can’t estimate directly my demand function. Developing my previous model I find :
i
h
ln(hid ) = α (t1d .mi .propregd ) + (t2d .mi .propacd ) − (t2d .propacd ) + pacd .(propacd ) + βRi + γXi
|{z}
unknown

I made the assumption that in each ”département”, all the accredited producers charge the same price.
I can therefore rewrite pacd :
pacd = pac+ud where pac is the actual price that would be charged by all the accredited producers if there
were no effect of the ”départements” and ud the change of this price linked to each of the ”départements”.
By assuming that uud follows a gaussian distribution it is possible to estimate the following equation :
ln(hid ) = αzid + βRi + γXi +

θ
|{z}

(propacd ) + vd + i

α(pac+ud )

With zid = (t1d .mi .propregd ) + (t2d .mi .propacd ) − (t2d .propacd )
I use the method developped by Harville [10] in 1977 to estimate a multi-level model with random effects.
This restricted maximum-likelihood estimation allows to separate the random effects associated with propacd
from those associated with each ”département” in general.
This estimation is induced by the demand function’s development but can easily be interpreted : the
actual price-charged by the accredited producers and its variation accross the ”départements” depend upon
the proportion of producers that are accredited in each of these ”départements”.

4.2

The Price-Effect’s Identification

Because the out-of-pocket cost depends upon the recipient’s income it can be hard to distinguish between
the price effect and the income effect. But the fact that I use different levels variables allows me to distinguish
between these two effects. Indeed the expected out-of-pocket is :
i
h


E(OOPid ) = t1d .mi .propregd + t2d .mi + (pacd − t2d ) .propacd
|
{z
} |
{z
}
regulated

accredited

And so two individuals with the same income can have a very different out-of-pocket. Empirically I find
that there is a 0.53 correlation between the monthly income of the recipient and his out-of-pocket. This
correlation is quite high but still allows me to identify the price-effect.

4.3

Sample and Descriptive Statistics

To perform this estimation, I cross the two databases I presented in the section 2. I keep all the APA
recipient from whom I have information on the ”département” where they live. My final database is composed
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by 291 individuals living in 47 ”départements” 8 .

We can see that my sample is composed by 77% of women, probably because of the average year - 80.7
years.

5

Results

In this section I present my estimation results which allow me to calculate the price-elasticity of demand
for formal home-care.

5.1

Estimation Results

I performed two regressions. The first is the model I presented earlier (table 1), the second is the same
model but without the random effects associated with propacd - without ud (table 2). So in the second model,
I make the assumption that all the accredited producers in France charge exactly the same price.
8. For 95 ”départements” in metropolitan France
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As we can see, the number of ADL and of IADL has a positive influence on the formal home-care
consumption. It is surprising that the dummy variable ”alzheimer” has no effect but we can imagine that
the alzheimer’s influence on the formal home-care consumption only pass by ADL and IADL.
The coefficient associated with the second income category is significativly negative and different from
zero. It means that compared to my reference category - the first income category - people with a monthly
income between 695eand 1000ehave a lower formal home-care consumption. It may seems strange because
they have a higher income but they although have a higher co-payment rate. Indeed, people in my first
income category have a co-payment rate of 0%, so if they choose a regulated producer they may have an
out-of-pocket cost equal to 0e.
We can although see that people living in the biggest cities consume less formal home-care than those
living in the countryside, maybe because there is too much demand in the biggest cities.
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More intuitively people living with their partner get less formal home-care than the other, it is probably
because of the substitution between formal and informal care.
Finally we can see that the α coefficient, the one associated with zid is significativly different from zero
and thus can be used to estimate the price-elasticity of demand for formal home-care.

5.2

The Price-Elasticity Of Demand For Formal Home-Care

Based on my demand function I calculate that the price-elasticity of demand for formal home-care is :
i = α.OOPi
I thus need my α coefficient but although the out-of-pocket cost. As I showed earlier the out-of-pocket
cost depends upon the unknown actual price-charged by the accredited producers in each ”département”.
But my results allow me to calculate pac : the coefficient associated with the proportion of accredited producers in each ”département” is α.pac. Then :
pac =

−0.4349364
−0.022745

= 19.12

This results is perfectly consistent with the price charged in reality for one formal home-care hour. We
can see that the obtained results with the second regression are quite similar. With the assumption that
there is a unique price charged by all the accredited producers in France called pac we have :
pac =

−0.5148436
−0.0245717

= 20.95

These results allows me to calculate the expected out-of-pocket cost for each individual and so the
average out-of-pocket cost. For an out-of-pocket cost of 7eper hour, my sample’s average, the price-elasticity
of demand for formal home-care has a value of -0.15.

Conclusion
Even though my sample is quite small and I have few individuals per ”département”, my results seems
consistent. Because the two estimation I perform gives me similar results. And although because the value
of pac fit with the reality. By using two databases and so two level for my variables, I find a value for the
price-elasticity of demand for formal home-care equal to −0.023.OOPid , and −0.15 at my average point. It
means that for a disabled elderly who uses 22 hours of formal home-care per month, an increase of 10% of
the out-of-pocket cost leads to a decrease of 20 minutes of formal home-care used per month.
So the price-elasticity of demand for formal home-care seems close but lower than the price-elasticity of
demand for health care. Keeler & Rolph [11] found in 1988 a value of -0.2 for this price-elasticity. It means
that the demand for formal home-care is exceptionnaly unsensitive to a change of the price, and so that
there is not much as a moral hazard in this sector. It can encourage to subsidize more the demand of formal
home-care.
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